Recognition of H-2Kb mutant target cells by Moloney virus-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes from bm13 (H-2Db mutant) mice. I. Full recognition of Kbm11 by Kb-restricted CTL.
In C57BL/6 (B6, H-2b) mice, the secondary in vitro CTL response against Moloney leukemia virus is restricted and regulated by the H-2Db locus. B6.C-H- 2bm13 ( bm13 ) mice, however, carrying a mutation at the Db locus, show an increased H-2Kb-restricted CTL response without a demonstrable CTL component restricted by the mutant Dbm13 molecule (D----K shift). These purely Kb-restricted bm13 virus-specific CTL were incubated with a series of Kb mutant virus-infected target cells to study the effect of the mutations at the target cell level. Of six Kb-mutant virus-infected target cells tested, bm1 cells were not recognized and bm8 cells were recognized only marginally by bm13 virus-specific CTL, whereas bm3 , bm5 , bm6 , and bm11 cells were fully recognized. Thus, the bm3 , bm5 , bm6 , and bm11 Kb mutants fully share the relevant H-2K restriction specificities with H-2Kb, whereas the bm1 mutant totally and the bm8 mutant almost completely lack these specificities. This result differs markedly from the restriction site relationships among B6 and these Kb mutants in other antigenic systems. The most striking example concerns the bm11 mutant, which is fully recognized by Moloney-specific CTL, but not at all by Sendai, minor H (H-3.1, H-4.2), and sulfhydryl hapten-specific CTL. Monoclonal anti-H-2Kb antibody B8-3-24 inhibited virus-specific lysis by bm13 CTL of all Kb virus-infected mutant target cells to which this antibody binds. Lysis of bm5 and bm11 but not of bm3 target cells was inhibited, in line with the fact that B8-3-24 antibody does not bind bm3 . On the other hand, not only bm5 and bm11 but also bm3 virus-infected target cells blocked virus-specific lysis to the same extent as syngeneic bm13 target cells. Therefore, bm13 virus-specific CTL populations do not recognize the discrete cluster alteration in the Kbm3 molecule, as identified by antibody B8-3-24. The bm1 and the bm8 mutations, which have structural alterations in completely different sites of the Kb molecule, show complete or almost complete loss, respectively, of Kb-Moloney restriction sites. This finding supports the notion that these virus-specific CTL recognize conformational determinants rather than linear amino acid sequences.